
LIVING WALLS 



Our living walls are a contemporary, space saving way to add live planting to your office 

environment, covering a small or large area in lush greenery. Plant Designs can provide 

built-in and free-standing units that will create large areas of vertical planting. 

 

We are partnering with Natures Green from The Netherlands, a leading supplier throughout 

Europe and the US. With our extensive horticulture knowledge supported by their expertise, 

we’re confident we can help you find the ideal way to  introduce vertical planting. We will 

develop the best design using the correct planting solution for your space. Always 

combined with our expert ongoing maintenance to ensure it continues to look good.  

Vertical Landscaping 



Living Panels 

A living panel can be easily installed in any 

space and come in a large range of sizes. 

Perfect for larger and smaller rooms, adding 

masses of greenery without the need for floor 

space.  

 

Our walls are planted with mature plants which 

offers immediate impact and a full, lush wall 

from day one. Our expert horticulturalists will 

keep your wall looking its best with expert 

ongoing maintenance. 



Moss Walls 

A moss wall is a fantastic and different way to 

add lots of greenery to your space. Using real 

preserved moss we can add a low 

maintenance green wall that will last. 

 

Expertly installed by our team and available 

in bespoke sizes to cover an entire wall with 

beautiful mossy texture or in frames to add an 

interesting feature. 



Living dividers are free-standing units, perfect for creating screening in open plan spaces. 

They can add privacy and absorb surrounding noise, allowing space for meetings or quiet 

concentration. They require no power therefore they can be placed anywhere in your 

working environment. Quickly installed and well maintained by our horticultural team. 

Living Dividers 



Exterior Walls 
 

Living walls are also a great addition for 

your exterior spaces. As with our interior 

walls they can be made in a large variety 

of sizes. Create your own outdoor green 

space or herb garden. 



Why Choose Our Living Walls? 

• Add planting without taking up floor space 

• Create screens and reduce noise levels 

• Available in bespoke sizes 

• No need for expensive plumbing systems 

• Easily and quickly installed 

• Professionally maintained 

• Live plants clean the air and add oxygen 

• Pay monthly for rental and maintenance 

Plant Designs 

www.plantdesigns.co.uk 

info@plantdesigns.co.uk 

020 8575 8949 

More information: 

Contact us today for more 

information or to arrange a no 

obligation quote for your space. 

http://www.plantdesigns.co.uk/living-walls
mailto:info@plantdesigns.co.uk?subject=Living%20Wall%20Enquiry
mailto:info@plantdesigns.co.uk?subject=Living%20Wall%20Enquiry


As our name suggests, plants are our passion. As well as living walls we supply high  

quality interior and exterior planting, flowering FAB displays and fresh cut flowers.  

We also provide the very best Christmas displays. 

For more on all we can do for you please see our website  

or call our friendly and knowledgeable team. 

Plant Designs | www.plantdesigns.co.uk | 0208 575 8949  

5 St John’s Lane, Farringdon, London EC1M 4BH 

 Plant Designs Services 

http://www.plantdesigns.co.uk/exterior-plants
http://www.plantdesigns.co.uk/fab-plants
http://www.plantdesigns.co.uk/fresh-flowers
https://www.plantdesigns.co.uk/rental-maintenance
http://www.plantdesigns.co.uk/christmas
http://www.plantdesigns.co.uk
https://www.plantdesigns.co.uk/
02085758949
https://www.plantdesigns.co.uk/interior-plants

